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PRAYER FOR THE WEEK
30TH APRIL  6TH MAY
Pray this week especially for our Elders who have so much more to do in
the absence of Sue. Pray for each of them individually that God will give
them strength and wisdom to carry out this important role.

7TH 13TH MAY
It is exam time once again for our young people. This is a very stressful
time for them as it is so important for their future. Please ask God to bless
them and guide them and give them courage and strength at this time.

14TH 20TH MAY
This week the Churches in Groby are going from door to door to collect
for Christian Aid week. Please pray for a generous spirit, for many willing
collectors, and for those who will live thanks to the effort.

21ST 27TH MAY
Please give thanks for the folks who regularly minister to our young
people on Sunday morning. Please pray for a special blessing for their
faithful service.

28TH MAY  3 JUNE
Give thanks to God for David Harrup and his ministry to the men of the
village with his Film and Food for Fellas and the Fellas Following
Footpaths which has now taken over for the summer. Pray for David and
also for those who attend, that they will form good relationships and find a
way to God through this ministry.

 Lynda Hawkes & Ruth Ivens

W E L C O ME F R O M T R E V O R ,
CHURCH E LDE R
Easter has come and gone and, for Christians
Together in Groby, the retirement of our minister Sue and the departure
of Louise Corke will result in a period of uncertainty and inevitable
change.
Leaving aside the huffing and puffing of yet another election campaign
this month will also bring Christian Aid Week (1420th May) when we in
Groby strive with thousands of others across the country to put our own
shared values into action for others less fortunate than ourselves.
If we are honest with ourselves however managing change and stepping
out in faith can be challenging for us. This said, let's think for a minute
how challenging it was for Christ's followers after His crucifixion. They
had witnessed truly remarkably things  death  resurrection 
manifestation  ascension. Just how were they themselves now going to
respond to change and move forward from this point?
In Acts 2 we learn of the coming of the Holy Spirit. Scripture tells us that
following Jewish tradition there were around 120 male and female
followers gathered together in reflection and prayer observing the Feast
of Weeks. This was however to be no ordinary observance as in years
gone by; The Holy Spirit transformed those present into heralds of God’s
deeds and enabled them to speak to every person they encountered in
their own language. Most importantly Peter stated clearly that this was the
beginning of a continual outpouring of the Holy Spirit and that the Holy
Spirit would be available to all believers from that point onwards (Acts
2:39). Just as the Holy Spirit came to help those early believers He is here
now and will help and guide us today if we but trust in the Lord.
The Holy Spirit will help us to tell others of Jesus' sacrifice and His
promise and will also equip us to proclaim the Gospel with boldness  if
we only trust and choose to accept this help and act. Let us therefore call
upon Him today, rooted in prayer, for without prayer all our activity risks
being fruitless.
Jesus wants followers who proclaim the good news, not only through
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words and good deeds, but through a developing relationship where
others are served, supported and actively brought to Christ.
Mary, Connie and I have just returned from a trip to Nashville  the home
of country music. During our travels we attended a gospel service held in
a honky tonk bar! On a stage normally used by other more "worldly"
singers the minister's family band played a number of gospel songs
including some by Hank William's Snr. Whilst reminding us that God's
message can be delivered anywhere/ anytime I was also reminded of an
old song recorded by Hank Williams Snr  "Are you walking and a talking
with the Lord?" It's not heard much these days. The lyrics are short,
direct and challenging.
On your journey to the grave
Would you stop and try to save?
Are you walkin' and atalkin' with the Lord?
Would you lend a helping hand
To some poor sinner man?
Are you walkin' and atalkin' with the Lord?
CHORUS
Are you walkin', (are you walkin')
Are you talkin', (are you talkin')
Are you walkin' and atalkin' with the Lord?
Are you traveling in his light?
Ev'ry day and ev'ry night?
Are you walkin' and a talkin' with the Lord?
If your heart said testify, would the world hear your reply?
Are you walkin' and atalkin' with the Lord?
Would you stand and shout His name or bow your head in shame?
Are you walkin' and atalkin' with the Lord?
CHORUS
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When the time has come to go, will your robe be white as snow?
Are you walkin' and atalkin' with the Lord?
Will He take you by the hand and lead you to that promised land?
Are you walkin' and atalkin' with the Lord?
CHORUS
Let us walk and talk with and for the Lord this month and throughout every
month to come and remember that his His Spirit is with us.
 Trevor Pringle
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TWEET
Nicky Gumbel (@nickygumbel)
17/04/2017, 21:26
Always pray to have eyes that see the best, a heart that forgives the
worst, a mind that forgets the bad, and a soul that never loses faith.
 Rachel Hiscocks

A VOICE FOR JUSTICE
The mission team have been prayfully considering our
name and whether it accurately reflects the work that
we're involved in. We have also been considering adding
a logo to help signpost the work we do as a church.
Our focus is mostly around promoting fairtrade and the
work of Tearfund, both within our church and the local community. Our
scope also extends to other areas, including the plight of those caught up
in modern day slavery and broader ethical shopping issues. In order to
reflect this scope we have chosen the name "Voice for Justice". The new
logo can also be used for other work undertaken by the church, for
example, Christian Aid.
The renaming and logo are designed to capture the fact that as
Christians we are called to speak out for the many human beings who
find themselves in much worse situations than we usually find ourselves
in. We are a voice for these people, to speak up for justice in this unjust
world.
 Catherine Ward
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A GIFT TO TEARFUND
The two Mums & Toddler groups – Noah’s Ark and
C.A.T.C.H – had funds left over after expenses and
generously sent £200 to Tearfund!
There is a letter of thanks on the noticeboard in the hall – please go and
have a look. It tells of the sorts of people Tearfund can support through
our generosity. Nigerian farmer John Joseph had to flee with his wife and
new born baby from the destruction waged
on their village by Boko Haram.
Through a Tearfund partner they have
received cash and training which has
enabled them to get medical help for their
new baby and lease new land which they
are now beginning to harvest.
Tearfund say ‘Your support is transforming
lives around the world’.
 Kathy Du Boulay

E NCO UNT E R
Encounter is an opportunity to share in a different style of worship – a
reflective time to allow God to speak to you through the songs and prayer.
Each month someone different shares a 5 minute encounter they have
had with God at work in their lives.
Encounter starts at 7.15pm and usually finishes about 8pm.
The next Encounter is on Sunday 21st May at 7.15pm – please not there
is NOT one on 30th April.
All are welcome

– Karen & David
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FAIR TRADE AFTER BREXIT
Thank you to everyone who signed the ‘online’ petition to Dr
Liam Fox, the Secretary of State for International Trade, to
highlight the need for decent trade deals with developing
countries following Brexit.
There are letters available from Kathy or Ruth if you prefer to send him
your concerns by post rather than via the internet.
Another step we can take is to ensure our local MP is aware of these
issues so that, when Parliament has opportunity to discuss new trade
deals, he will have been educated as to what is at stake.
Leaving the European Union could be catastrophic for farmers and
workers in developing countries, or it could be when we champion the
fairer trade needed to lift millions out of poverty.
For example, EU measures currently mean many farmers from the
poorest countries do not have to pay a charge to import their produce into
the UK. But if equivalent ones aren’t put in place by our government, the
moment we leave these farmers could be dealt a potentially devastating
£1 billion import tax bill.
If you would like a link to an email with appropriate wording that we can
send, please email Kathy ( k.duboulay@ntlworld.com ). If you would
prefer to send a letter, please let Kathy or Ruth know. The local MP for
Groby is Edward Argar and his email is: edward.argar.mp@parliament.uk
.
 Kathy Du Boulay
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FAIRTRADE IN HAIR SALON
Back in February we were encouraged to take a simple step
and organise an event or engage with people in our homes
or workplaces to promote Fairtrade products during the
Fairtrade Fortnight.
In March a new hardhitting video was shown as part of morning worship
called “Don’t Feed Exploitation”, and we heard how important it is for us
as a Fairtrade church to have an involvement. Later footprints were
placed on the church walls and we were encouraged to note down our
personal participation.
The handful of folk who reacted to the call did not realise expectations.
However, of the people who did respond to the challenge, we print Jane’s
reply as a shining example to us all.
After the three ladies talked about Fairtrade in church, I was so moved; I
felt I had to do something. My salon within Glenfield Hospital is now
Fairtrade and I’m proud to be promoting it and just helping a little!
Well done the handful of folk who took one small step to show support for
farmers and workers in developing countries.
 Joy Russell
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NE W S F RO M DE B G O O DHE A D
On Monday 3rd April I went to Austria on the family week skiing, where I
was be the Children’s speaker! And in June I get to lead the trip to
Venice. So it’s all go here! Plus, this has all been alongside the studying
& serving here at the Manor.
This term we have covered: John’s gospel, Exodus, 2 Timothy, Numbers,
James, Habbakuk, Mark’s gospel, Ruth, and Isaiah, as well as studying
Church history from Justin Martyr (30300) right through to Charles
Spurgeon (18301910). And the practical elements have included
sessions on administration, counselling, having a gospel community
(essentially Church) and youth work. We also
got to visit the British Museum, which was
amazing! There is so much in there that is
marked as recorded in the Bible! If you’ve not
been, you should check it out! It was so great
to see some of the Bible come to life with real
artefacts set in history. Alongside the studying I
have been serving on weekends at the Manor,
cleaning and hosting. Back in January we got snowed in!! And in early
March I was asked to lead Oak Hall’s first 20s/30s weekend. Again,
there were around 70 of us and it was an amazing weekend; great
teaching on the book of Jonah, as well as lots of laughter with quizzes
and games and great conversations too.

WHAT IS NEXT?
A little while ago I was approached with a job offer…to work parttime at
Oak Hall and parttime as a Youth and Children’s Worker for the Church I
am currently attending (St. Mary’s Kemsing). I spent a long time praying
and thinking about it. I had an interview with the Church and the
conclusion is that both they and Oak Hall have offered me the position
formally and I have now accepted!!
So, as of September I will officially move down to Otford and start work
here. I have spent time praying about going back into overseas mission,
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but for now God hasn’t given me any clear leading on this. It is still very
much on my heart, but I have to go where He leads, so for now I am
leaving that one with Him, should He ever call me back into that area of
ministry. I have felt Him speak to me about widows and orphans over the
last year, but nothing has come from that…yet  but again it was back in
2009 that God spoke to me about overseas mission and it wasn’t until
2013 before I actually felt it was the right time…so who knows?!! But for
now, I feel settled and clear that Kent and the work here is where God is
calling me.
I want to take this opportunity to say how grateful I am for your support
over my years of growing up in Groby, and then as your youth & children’s
worker, as well as in my work in Tanzania! It really has been a huge
blessing. I know I have not always been great at the updates, but I have
always massively valued your love & care.
My plan is that I will be back in Groby over Easter, at Groby URC on
Easter Sunday, and then before I start work in September I will do one
final feedback/goodbye to Groby as I make an official move from
Leicester to Kent. I will keep you posted on when this will be, but I expect
it to be towards the end of August.
I hope things within the Churches in Groby
are continuing well.
I became an Auntie again…my sister Amanda
had a little girl: Abigail Mary, 8lb 1oz, 19th
February 2017
Please pray that the 3rd term will continue to
be fruitful & that I will use my time wisely in being refreshed, equipped &
reenergised ready for my new role in September.
 Deb Goodhead
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T E A CHI NG & W O RS HI P
P R O G R A MME
The letter to the Hebrews focusses on the absolute
supremacy and sufficiency of Jesus Christ. It contrasts
the old covenant with the new. To quote from the opening verses:
"In times past God spoke through the prophets in...... various ways, but in
these last days He has spoken by His Son... (who is) heir of all things...
(who) made the universe... (who) sustains all things by the power of His
word" The author shows the wonder of salvation and the hope that we
have through faith in Christ.
 Kevan Hall

7TH MAY 17
10am

God’s supreme revelation.
Hebrews Ch. 1, Kevan Hall

Elder: Tim Symonds

14TH MAY 17
10am
P&J

CTG Service for Christian Aid Week

21ST MAY 17
7am

“Salvation Through Jesus”
Elder: Dave Smith
Hebrews Ch. 2,Rev Gordon Gresswell

7.15pm

Encounter

28TH MAY 17
10am
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TBA
Communion  David Harrup

Elder: Phil Holmes/
(C) Dave L

HELPING HANDS  MAY 2017
CRE CHE

CO F F E E

Sue Lawrence Brooks

Joy Russell

7th
14th
21st
28th

7th
14th
21st
28th

Rachel H, Susie, Rachel or Dan P
N/A
Rachel E, Hily, Lewis
Linda, Catherine, Ric

Pat C & Mary P
N/A
Ann T & Barbara C
Dave & Hilary

W O RS HI P
Tim Symonds

LEADER
7th
14th
21st
28th

MEDIA

PIANO

Chris Down
N/A
Phil Holmes
Barrie Du Boulay

Sue Annable
N/A
Debbie George
Dave Lomas

W E L C O ME

F LO W E RS

Joy Russell

Barbara Conlon

7th
14th
21st
28th

7th
14th
21st
28th

John & Elaine
N/A
Kay B & Hily
Sue LB & Jan

Mr & Mrs P. Russell
N/A
Mr & Mrs C. Downs
Mr & Mrs T. Pringle

CLE A NI NG
Kathy Du Boulay

1st – 6th:
8th  13th:
15th – 20th:
22nd – 27th:

Pat C, Joy & Peter, Kay B
Jeanette & Barrie, Anne, Hilary
Dave S, Sue & Mike, Barry dB
Kathy dB, Rachel P & Lynda H
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EASTER SUNDAY MORNING 2017
Twenty hardy Christians from both Groby churches joined together at the
top of Old John in Bradgate Park for the traditional 7am Easter Sunday
communion service. The weather this year was quite kind with no frost,
not much wind and the occasional sunbeam.
At the end of the service a text message was received from Louise Corke,
wishing a happy Easter to all who gathered there, and in response the
picture below was texted back to her. She was missed but was there in
spirit!

Christian Aid week (14th to 20th May – please see separate article. On
Sunday 14th May there will be a joint service to kickoff Christian Aid
week at St Philip & St James church.
Pentecost Sunday – 4th June – is likely to be a joint service to celebrate
the birth of the Church – this will be at the URC with Derek Taylor as our
speaker.
David Harrup – CTG Secretary
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S A G E NE W S
On Ash Wednesday a group of 30 Senior
Adults met together in the church for an
‘Art Attack’ and some lovely relaxing
music. We made Easter cards, caught up on conversations and enjoyed
homemade soup and hot cross buns.
This fellowship is open to all in the Groby Churches and folk who live in
the Village. We also have friends come along from Glenfield and Kirby
Muxloe.
 Joy Russell

You are warmly invited to

Sue and Lewis’
Farewell Tea Party
Sat 20th May 2017
between 3 - 6pm @ GURC
(please look out for sign up sheet in church)
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CHRI S T I A N A I D W E E K 2017
Since Christian Aid Week began 60 years ago, volunteers
from churches have collected housetohouse. Together
they delivered more than seven million envelopes last
year, each one sending a message about Jesus’ love and
justice.
Every envelope delivered is also a chance to start a conversation, to
introduce the local church. It’s an act of witness, proclaiming Jesus’ good
news to the poor. It’s a sign of his kingdom, visible to the whole
community.
And it’s a clear demonstration that Christians won’t stand by while our
neighbours are suffering. Your fundraising can help support refugees like
Nejebar.

NEJEBAR’S STORY
Nejebar doesn’t have a safe place to call home. She fled terrible violence
in Afghanistan, where a family member was brutally killed and the Taliban
threatened to murder her husband.
Now she and her family are staying
in a refugee camp in Greece. They
thought they would only stay for 10
days, but they've been there six
months now and there’s no end in sight.
The only protection they have against the wind and rain is their tent.
There’s no school for their children. Fiveyearold Sudai, their youngest, is
ill, but Nejebar and Noor don’t know what’s wrong with him because they
can’t communicate with the camp’s doctor, who is Greek.

NEJEBAR’S HOPE FOR THE FUTURE
Nejebar is the rock at the centre of her family, holding them together
throughout all this uncertainty. She has even welcomed Faraidoon and
Farzad into the family, two brothers who don’t know where their parents
are, or if they’re even alive.
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‘We still have some hope for our children’s future,’ says Nejebar. ‘We only
want a peaceful life. We want our children to go to school. The most
important thing is our children.’
For refugees like Nejebar, your support is more vital than ever.
caweek.org

CHRI S T I A N A I D I N G RO B Y
Working alongside friends from St Philip and St James we
will be doing a house to house collection during Christian Aid Week. Last
year this raised over £3,280 for Christian Aid. Many thanks to everyone
who took part last year, we hope that you will be willing to step out again
this year.
Very importantly we urgently need more deliverers and collectors. Please
consider if you can help this year so that we can raise as much as we can
to help people in need like Nejebar and her family. Even relatively small
amounts of money can make a big difference.
£5 could…
Provide two nutritious meals for a refugee in Europe
£50 could…
Buy a stove for refugees to cook their own food
£285 could…
Buy refrigerators for a community kitchen in a refugee camp
Please give, act and pray this Christian Aid Week

There is a sign up sheet at the back of the Church or speak to Mary or
Trevor Pringle. 0116 299 1783.
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FELLAS FOLLOWING FOOTPATHS
The 2016/17 Film & Food for Fellas season finished in April and as last
year those fellas that are able are taking to the footpaths of Groby over
lighter, and hopefully warmer, evenings.

Thursday 4th May leaving URC carpark at 7.00pm prompt
We will be walking for about 90 minutes on at times muddy/rough paths –
so walking boots and possibly waterproofs required. If the route takes us
by a local pub we will stop for a short drink.
This is a Churches Together evening and fellas from both churches are
encouraged to come along with a nonchurch friend.
For more information please see me  David H
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O P E N T HE B O O K

We presented the Easter Trilogy late March/early April
and it was good have the extras experiencing taking part
in Open the Book and seeing the reaction of the children. We linked
together the three stories of An Important Meal, A Dreadful Day and
finishing with A Happy Day and Jesus’ resurrection.

In May Jesus is making a surprise appearance – in fact three. A late
change to our programme will see us present ‘Goodbye at Last’ which
covers three of the times Jesus appears and ends in His ascension.

One of Jesus’ lines is – ‘I want you to tell my story to the world. Start in
Jerusalem, and don’t stop until everyone has the chance to follow me.’

I wonder – how many of the Groby children will come to know God, and
take on Jesus’ challenge? Exciting thought – isn’t it?

To find out more about the work of the Open the Book team please speak
to Lynda Hawkes, Kevan Hall or David Harrup from the team.
– David Harrup
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MAUNDY SERVICE WITH THE
Q UE E N I N LE I CE S T E R
This year’s Royal Maundy service was significant for
both Leicester Diocese and for two of the St Philip & St
James congregation in particular. Her Majesty The Queen and His Royal
Highness The Duke of York visited Leicester Cathedral  this being the
last English Cathedral to be visited by the Queen for these special
Maundy services during her reign.
From the St P&J congregation it was special for both Violet Atkins and
Andy Cereseto, who had been chosen to receive the Royal Maundy
money in recognition of their services to both their church and local
communities. Violet and Andy both received the two purses  one red and
one white  containing specially minted coins; a tradition dating back many
hundreds of years. The Royal Maundy can be
traced with certainty back to the thirteenth
century. From the fifteenth century the number
of recipients has equalled the years of the
sovereign's life, so this year 91 men and 91
women received these symbolic coins.
Both Violet and Andy were accompanied by a family member (Frances 
Violet's sister, and Liz  Andy's step daughter) who were all moved by the
service steeped, as it is, with much pomp and ceremony. A very special
day and one to be long remembered by Leicester, but especially by Violet
and Andy
An exhibition of photographs taken at the Maundy service is currently on
show in Leicester Cathedral. The exhibition, ‘Servant’, showcases the one
occasion in the year when the Queen goes to the recipients of awards,
rather than them to her. A souvenir book accompanying the exhibition is
also available. The exhibition will remain at the cathedral until 3 May.
Entry is free of charge but a donation is requested.
Liz Collis
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TOM SINGING IN ENGLISH CATHEDRALS
Many of you will have had the experience of hearing the fine rich bass
voice of Tom Limb during the hymns sung at our church services. It is a
voice that certainly enhances the sound quality.
Tom sings regularly in the Leicester Bach Choir which is based in the
church of St James the Greater on London Road. The choir has
performed concerts both there and at venues around the Midlands like De
Montfort Hall and Birmingham’s Town Hall. Recently Tom was
approached by an organist and choirmaster that knew him in Nottingham
to join a group of singers that provides substitute
choirs for English cathedrals. These singers have
been gathered together by a musician from south
Yorkshire named Christopher Wren, and they are
regularly requested to deputise for the established
cathedral choirs when they are not available. All of
the singers in this choir are volunteers (unpaid!)
and must be of a good standard and able to read
music. Typically there will be about four cathedral events per year. There
is one rehearsal before each event, and then the choir sings evensong on
two consecutive days.
Tom has already sung at York Minster, and the cathedrals at Bury St
Edmunds and Ely, but the crowning glory will come in June, when he has
been invited to sing evensong at St Paul’s in London. He is thrilled and
honoured to be doing this at the end of his singing life after many
decades of singing in churches. He was eight when he started singing
and learning to read music in his local church choir, and St Paul’s seems
like the very top of the tree! The big event is at 5pm on the 5th of June
and I’m sure we all wish Tom well for this!
 Parish Magazine
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DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
7pm

Thurs 4 May Fellas following Footpaths

1420 May Christian Aid Week
36pm Sat 20 May

Sue & Lewis Fairwell Party
 Kathy Du Boulay

JUNE 2017 ISSUE
NEXT DEADLINE SAT 20th May 2017
Please submit articles to me by the above date, preferred via email.
This magazine is published in print and on the church website,
grobyurc.com. If you would like to be added or removed from the paper
copy distribution list or the monthly hyperlink email list, please let me
know.
 Mark Hiscocks, Magazine@grobyurc.com
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Groby United Reformed Church
member: Evangelical Alliance UK
www.grobyurc.com, LE6 OFE

CONTACTS
MI N I S T E R :
Vacancy

CHILDREN AND FAMILIES WORKER
John Fryer

07540 957926 j.fryer1@ntlworld.com

SECRETARY:
Phil Holmes

0116 2253335 maxmellhouse@hotmail.com

HA LL LE T T I NG S :
Phil Holmes

0116 2253335 maxmellhouse@hotmail.com

SUNDAY MORNING WORSHIP (10AM)
All Age with Y.church (children’s session) Holy Communion as
announced. Babies and toddlers can be cared for on Sunday mornings.
The church building has a loop hearing system, wheelchair access, a
toilet for the disabled & baby nappychanging facilities.
Home Groups: Wed & Thurs evenings – see an elder for details.

WEEKLY ACTIVITIES
Monday:

Wednesday:
Thursday:
Friday:
Saturday:

9.3011.30am
6.007.15pm
7.459.00pm
7.309.00pm
10.3012.00am
9.3011.30am
7.309.30pm
8.009.00am
10.0012.30pm

Noah’s Ark Club for toddlers and families.
Chattabox Mondays* (children years 36)
Rock Solid* (young people in years 79)
Revelation* (young people in years 1013)
Fair Cuppa* at Groby Village Hall.
CATCH* Coffee and chat (in termtime)
Gap* (young people in years 1013)
Prayers, all welcome
Tasters  Tea & Fun

*These activities are run jointly with St. Philip & St. James Church as part of
'Churches Together in Groby'.

